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OUÏMES BT APACHES. !
PRICE ONE CENT ct House. SIXTH YEAR \
TO BE INTERRED TO-DAY.«THE LUCKY TICKETS.

*»Ml Drawing el the Art C.I» ef Ce- 
list #r ike Winer».

The annual prize drawing in connection 
with the Art union of, .Canada took place 
Saturday night with the following result:

indlSsrenee et tke Trier»-*» A#peal te 113—J. M. Logan, London, Ont................. $75

■arandere Acnee tke Unes. 980-R. u. Bowee ..................

A GOOD WORK.

■eperte of Wemen-i Chrtlltaa Aieeelatlen
—Tke «area and tke Belief Society.
The public annual meeting of the We- 

men’e Chrietian aeeoclation and branche» 
waa held in the parlor of Shaftebury hall 
Saturday afternoon.
MoMurrich preaided, 
specially offered for the volunteers at the 
front.

The report of the relief society showed 
that during the past year 872 families in 
destitution had been aeelited. Theprincipal 
cause of distress waa attributed to want of 
work. The report declared that aid given 
to drunkard» was thrown away. The report 
of the boarding honae at 19 Duke street 
show» that during the year ending April 
30, 313 new boarders were entered on the 
books. A debt of $800 I» on the building 
and the report appealed for assistance in 
its liquidation. The report of the haven 
and prison gate mission at 206 Seaton 
street shows that 279 admissions were 
made during the past year, and that a good 
number of these had obtained employment. 
The following director

LAWN WHAT DOES IT S1GNIWT1LIBIT WITH BIB BEAR I c”‘
Jf . Lieut.- Hume Blake and Sergt. Monet

. * I with the Toronto supplies for the volnn-
\QRN. STRANGE ENCOUNTERS HIM | tears will arrive at Battleford to-day. 

WITH UNDECIDED RESULTS.

Conjectures as te ike Cause ef Messrs, 
■swat and Cameron’s Visit te Ottawa.
Ottawa, May 31.—The purport of the 

visit of Meeaie, Mowat and John Cameron 
of the Globe to the capital has been a 
matter of conjecture einoe their arriva* 
here Saturday night. There have not 
been wanting assertions that a change in 
the leadership of the party, involving 

of Mr. Mowat to
leadership, ia under the consider
ation of the great head» of the opposition. 
Others say that a scheme for pecuniary 
aid to liberal orators is being
gotten in practical shape. The fact
that offers of such assistance have been 
made to members of the opposition by 
friends anxious to see the franchise measure 
fought to the bitter end, gives a color of 
probability to the latter supposition. It
may be, however, that an Important con
sultation of the party leaders is going on, 
at which the program for the wind-up of 
the anti-franohiae campaign will be 
arranged.

It is thought that the debates of to
morrow and Tuesday will determine 
whether the house is to sit longer than 
another three weeks.

THE NON-ARRIVAL Of THE RE
MAINS Of PRIVATE MOOR

tfclld CUT® THE PROPER THREATEN TO WIPE 
THEM OUT.

iting. Supplies are being rapidly forwarded to 
Battleford from Clarke’» Crossing. The 
latter place and Humboldt are now the main 
bases of supplies.

Father Laoombe says troops are needed 
at Fort Macleod to ehow the Blood» and 
other Indiana what the government can do 

Winnipeg, Man., May 31.—A message I in the way of eoldlere. 
just received from an officer of Col- Os- In connection with volunteering for short 
borne Smith’» battalion of Winnipeg light service in the Northwest, an order from

1—7 *“•* «*■ «* * *•"
ing a fight with Big Bear on Thursday and Generl, Middleton> after a talk with 
Friday. Moosomln Void him that hie band could

The fight took place 12 miles from Fort earry arms and go and come as heretofore, 
Pitt. The troops engaged under Gen. b“‘ °ther Indians would b* disarmed. 
Strange consisted of mounted police under j The athletic sports on «>» Queen’s birth- 
Major Bteel, 65th battalion, under Lleuf- v*fy^ZT»««d $250° worth oTprizes were 

Col. Hughes and five compacte» of the ] competed for. Sergeant John Watson of 
«2nd battalion under Lleut.-Col. Osborn* | the Body Guard took the championship,

Private Ough of the 36th being a good 
second. B troop of Body Guard won the 
tug of war.

The fighting being over, the men have 
ivee with him, | n0 stomachs for the every day routine and 

moat of whom had < had American I drudgery of a soldier’s life, such as escort-

*4 ajssvfiistrwrii? s;around Fort Pitt is very rugged, abound I --^b battalion are very eorrytheyhad.no 
ing in ravines. It is also covered with akare in any of the battles. They have, 
dense forest and well watered with lakes however done their duty, and that should 
and rivers. The physical character of be glory enough for any soldier, 
the entire region is in every way favorable The Winnipeg Sun speaking of the pro
to carrying on Indian warfare. ot the *rooP* “ thelr return

The Indians were the first to open fire ^ ,ent home on different traies
and did so when a. the troops were and at different times. What policy is to be 

,, , A amnn A___a. I pursued towards them? The only thing
marching through a low swampy tract | p^gibie appears to be to give them all some 
of country twelve miles northeast of routing cheers and a spread at the public ex- 

. .. _ ., I pense on their arrival, leaving to some future
Fort Pitt and three or four miles north time, possibly Dominion day, a parade of all 
of the Saskatchewan river. the Manitoba troops called out for duty, withTKm nn’TKnradav lasted about four I the bestowal at that time of any formal re- 

The fight on Thursday lastwiabout tour ition whioh lt to intended to give.
turn*. The fijJdgindid J^d mrvloe | ^ fQUowfag wonnded or liok

fwvv trooM retired anon Fort Pitt I Winnipeg Saturday on their way home:
^ temps tallied epso Fort Pitt M^terCock snd P. J. Reggin. Roysl

The fighting wee reecmed ou Friday, but GrouedUr, rheum.ti,m; Corp Joha Ml- 
of thti Conner» who Arrived with new. \arm-

“tbeir left M 2SVi£2£ Mthe65th reriment *° the srm; Pta. J. Lane, Grenadiers,

• the 66th, could not be found after the tbe le8-
gght I .The Manitoba farmers’ union bae sent a

Gen. Strange is in need of both supplies fffijkstotement of their claim, to the gov- 
and reinforcement». The distance from ernV-general to be forwarded to the eeore- 
Battleford to Fort Pitt is 93 miles. tary of the colonies in England. The

Gen. Middleton, who was on the way to statement is in the form of a petition, 
loin Strange in the steamer Northwest from I which makes a volnme of ninety pages, 
Battleford when the tiding» of the fight and asserts that the Dominion government, 
here received from Couriers Grant and instead of giving the signers redress, en 
fcoeelter, has returned to make up a oon courage* rings of land sharks and incom- 
tiogent from the foroee there to reinforce petent official». The charge of disloyalty 
Den. Strange. , _ I is indignantly repudiated, attentlon^eing

Gen. Strange felt very much the I directed to the fact that many a farm in
want of artillery, and along with the the province U even now going to weeds
ammunition Gen. Middleton is eg- while it* o*ner l* away fighting the hos-
ftontofl to take another field gun and I tile* of Canada. The document conclude»:

£a££$35ES3P
ton, has been active in enrolling volunteers, I intervention In our bihalf. We believe we 
and with the assistance of Bishop Grandie I are taking the proper and constitutional 
ha» railed a mounted infantrv corne of course in thus petitioning her majesty for the 

» . ,, I redress of our grievances, and we will not be( loyal halfbreed» at St. Albert, mostly all 1 deterred (ri,m th,t course by any cry of dls-
experienoed plain hunter». | loyalty that may be howled at us by any poli-

1 tical party or by a Slav ah and mero-uary 
party p-ess. We are British aubje ta only in 
this movomentwe belong to no politicaymrty,

Capt. W. B. 
Pr»yer»| were

Feeeeslutee tke rweneMil ef the
Fanerai—A Special Tram Bring» tkem 
te tke City Early Tkla Memlng,PTtOH. Sue laa of the esih Killed mud Tw0 

Others Wouoded—Kelnfercemeou Ad- 
from Battleferd—The Feeling 

Agalmsl Biel.

50
50
40

ïlfœ Martin. Toronto*

A baud of 25 crossed the South- q"fiSKjfagMlton ...]
p—jga track 96 mtiea west of here 206-Sir David Macpheraon, Ottawa

««s- s--:
diers were camped 7 miles from the trail SM-A. T. Ihiltoc, “ ........toTrouTd have"oaptured and kUl.dthe Metro!,», » ..
entire band, but made no effort to do so. 717—A. F. Mctatyre, Ottawa .....
For the present the raid may be considered 632—F. M. Moreen, Toronto.......
over m this eide of the border. : . 1 Ô^aÆ’

Engle, N.M., May 30.-The MM 2.LtT Marling “ ...............
the dletriote now being fevsged by Indian» 946—The Bishop of Toronto, Toronto. 
h&vA forwarded an address to the preee of , 992—W. B. Hamilton. “

««a
nee its paper to have their wrongs re- 
dreesed and the blood of their brothers, 
fathers, wives and daughter* avenged.
The address says unless the government at 
once takes «tope to put down the ««‘break 
and hunt to death every partioipant ln it 
the people will march upon the San Carlo* 
reservation and wipe it out of existence.

Demins, N.M., May 30.—Nine of Ger- 
onlmo’e band enooeeded in crowing into 

Mexico.

40 To be disappointed from attending a 
funeral
yet thousand» upon thousands of Toronto’s 
citizens went through that experience yes
terday when it was lenrned that the re. 
mains of the late Private Moor wonld not 
arrive in the city until early this morning, 
neoeetitatintf a postponement of the last 
sad rites until this afternoon. Thousands 
of people who were not aware of this fact 
gathered in the vicinity of the modest 
residence of the dead volunteer’» parent» 
in Oxford street all through the afternoon. 
The weather was beautiful, the air was 
redolent of the flowers of May and 
the tree* wore their greenest foliage. An 
incessant stream of people passed and 
replaced Mr. Moor’s house, and many of 
hi* more intimate friends were caller». 
Had the funeral taken place it would 
undoubtedly have been the largest 
ever seen In Toronto.

On account of dense fog* prevailing the 
steamer Alberta, due at Owen Sound at 5 
a.m. yesterday, did not arrive until 8 p.m. 
Robert Darling received a communication 
from the Canadian Pacific railway official» 
Saturday afternoon that the steamer left 
Sault Ste. Marie at 8 SO p.m., sharp on 
time, and had there been no delay by fog 
there wonld have been ample time for hold
ing the funeral yesterday afternoon. At 

afternoon when advise 
that the steamer had not

Mauufao- 30 Vthe elevation a strange disappointment»3n
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W. Helvaney Dead.
Charles Pelham Mnlvaney died yester

day afternoon at hi* home, 69 Qroevener for the ensuing year: 
avenue, in this city. He waa in many Meedamw Isaac 
respect» a remarkable man and hie death 
is a genuine low to both the city and the 
country of his adoption. He waa of Irish 
birth and education, having taken high 
honore and the degrees of M.A. and M.D, 
at the university of Trinity college, Dublin.
When a young man he served as surgeon 
on board H, M. 8. Gorgon off the oosat 
of Africa. He came to Canada about 1860 
and einoe then has been clergymen, high 
school master, professor of classics at Len- 
noxville, Que., eto. But it is as a literary 
man that he will be beet remembered. He 
has written verses that will rank with 
Tennyson and equal Swinburne, and proee 
that good judge* have not hesitated 

_ -,to say is model in every
... M _Robt. He was a firet-olaw oonvereationnllst, andLeavenwobih, K»., May . his talks to thow who enjoyed his oom-

Broaddue, a prosperous cattleman, latally p1Dy will always be remembered for their 
shot R. C. Jebeen, an arohiteot, on Satur- entertaining character. He oould speak or 
day evening and then eulolded. Jobeon write on mnoh, and had read more. He 
had been paying attention to Mbs Wood, was an authority on medieval hymnology 
a teacher In a olty eohool. Broaddue and and on the olawioal forms of Englbh verse.
Mb* Wood had been engaged but the ; He had read and digested a maw of 
matoh was broken off. Jobeon was walk- matter In connection with Canadian Us
ing with the lady when Broaddue rode up tory. A book of hb on the History of 
and fired at him twice. Jobeon retreated Liberalism In Canada ought soon to be 
to a store. Broaddue followed, shooting published, as the manuscript was compiled 
three times more. Three of the shots took some time ego. He had Already written 
effect In the breast end back. He then several hundred pagw of a history of the 
rode home and shot himself dead. present Saskatchewan rebellion for a

-------------------—------------- leading publishing house when death
Found In a Beeervelr. stopped his work. The doctor celebrated

Fort Worth, Tex., May 30.—The body hb 50th birthday on May 20 last, and those 
of a man Charlw H. Swink waa who enjoyed hb hospitality on that

S7‘nï, »“ P” in the beet of hwlth. The World can well
vbft tie brother at TemplejTexa». White ^ .light tribute to hb memory,

The sleeping men awoke in a frenzy of P®
alarm and began firing at every one in the 
room. Two Innocent men named Ha good 
and Terboe were fatally wounded. Swink 
then ran panic-stricken from tke room.
Nothing further was hear<of him until the 
body wee found to-day.

A Horrible Harder.
New York, May 31.—When the day 

olerk entered Crawford’» drug store, Hud
son street, thb morning ho found the door 
open and the dead body Of the night olerk,
Richard Hands, in a eitting pasture on the 
floor in the sitting room. He summoned 
the police and It was found Hands’ skull 
had been crushed with a heavy iron pestle, 
whioh lay near by, hb throat out from 
ear to ear, and other marks of violence on 
the faoe. Thirty five or forty dollars had 
been taken from the till.

Smith ; in all about 300 men.
Big Bear, in anticipation of the attack, 

He had

were elected

C. Gllmor, Grasett, 
Gzowski, John Harvie, J. H. Richardson, 
W. B. MoMurrich, Nanton ; Mieses 
Buchao, Harvie ; Mesdames Beddy, Brett, 
H. E. Clark, David Cowan, Clapp, MoFar- 
lane, A. Jeffrey, Burton, Robt. Wilkes, 
Charlotte Morrison, Roseburgh, Mb* 
Scott, Mr*. N. Millar, Mb* Mickle, 
Mesdames J. K. McDonald, Barnett, 
Thom, Torrington, Mbs Beard, Mesdames 
MaoVioar, Alex. Cameron, David Higgins, 
Wm. Clark, O'Brien, Mieses Ogden, May
nard, Carty.

vselected a fine ambosoade.
600 fighting bra

THE ANGLO-RUSSIAN DISPUTE.
I

Hew the Settlement Is Vlewe* In Eng
land.

London, May 31.—The liberals seem to 
be satisfied with the Anglo-Russian situa
tion, The ooneervativesw£0wi 
to be crowing over it. It b generally be- 
lbved Russia has agreed to allow Afghanb- 
tan’s olaime to both ZnlfioatL and Maru- 
ehak.

B I Married In Baste.
Charleston, W. Va., May 30.—Lewie 

Cby eloped frem Creek county on Thure 
day with the daughter of 0. C. Coon, a 
well-known oltizen. The pair arrived here 
too late to secure a marriage license and 
took a room at an hotel, but were aroused 
about 11 o’clock by Coon and hb wife, 
who made a terrible scene, and compelled 
the young people to get married on the 
spot. The deputy county clerk and a 
minister were aroused, and the ceremony 
was performed at 1 o’olook in the morning.

fr

ever, appear
■

m It does not appear that the osar 
has agreed even provbionally to any treaty 
binding him to refrain from further ad- 

Many efforts have been made 
to secure such agreements and their 
failure tends to strengthen the conviction 
that Russia has simply “dickered in order 
to gain time,’’ and that she b determined 
to continue her progress southward. Con
servatives find in thb state of affairs sub
ject for denunciation of the Gladstone 
management of the dbpute. Tory papers 
declare that unless Russia gives England a 
guaranty against a further advance south
ward, couptod with a pledge to reepeot the 
independence of Afghanistan, there oan be 
no durable pesos.

tien.gome Timely Info 
The regulations for the guidance o' 

volunteer* wbhlng to assign their pay to 
•belr families are as follows:

Applications for assignments by officers, 
non • commissioned officers and men on

5 1.30 Sunday 
waa received 
been sighted, Mr. Darling immediately 
sent word to the Moor family and tin 
officers of the regiments, and also caused 
posters to be printed and exposed at prom
inent points in the city end at the drill 
shed, announcing that the funeral would ^ 
have to be postponed. The passengers, 
baggage and remains ot Private Moor were 
put on board a special on the Toronto, 
Grey and Bruce railway at Owen 
Sound, and at 8.30 a start was 
made for Toronto. The train made 
remarkably good time, and at 1.16 thb 
morning she steamed into Union 
station. The remains were enoaeed in a 
handsome roeewood’ooffin, inside oF" which 
waa a métallo casket. The box wee cov
ered with a Union Jack. The train waa 
met at the depot by deceased’» father, 
Robert Darling, Lieut. Col. R. B. Denison, 
Undertaker Young, a few Intimate friends 
and net a few of toe curious turn of mind. 
The casket was put into a hearse and 
driven to the undertaker's shop, thenoe to 
the family reeidenoe.

The funeral will start to-day at 4.30 p.m. 
for Mount Pleasant cemetery. Divine ser
vie» will be held at the house at 4 o’olook.

The Queen’s Own will parade at 4 o’olook 
at Spadlna avenue and College streets and 
the Grenadier» at 3.15 at the drill shed to 
attend the funeraL The other military 
oorpe of toe city will also turn out. The 
city council will attend in a body.

I off Wholesale 
I ks scnoui.ed vance.

/

lefl
active service in the Northwest territories 
to their wives and fnmlliee, most bear the 
signature of the individuel wbhlng to 
make the assignment, the number of days 
per month assigned and the name in fall of 
the person to whom the assignment b 
made. Regimental Assignment lists to 
prepared, certified to try the lient.-ool. 
commanding, by the captain» of companies 
and countersigned by the regimental pay
master that the amount of pay so assigned 
shall not be included in any pay Mat, will 
receive the attention of the minister of 
militia and defence, who, at hb discretion, 
will bene the necessary order to meet the 
wishes of toe officers and men concerned. 
These lute of assigned pay must be trans
mitted In quadruplicate si follows: One 

the principal supply and pay 
the Northwest territories, one 

copy to toe brigade or divisional paymaster 
of the field force to whioh the corps may 
be attached, one copy to the minister of 
militia and defence, Ottawa, and one copy 
to toe military dbtrlct to whioh the oorpe

A Farewell Feast. belongs. ----- .-------------------------- ---
A number of hb intimate friend* Hogben’a great lnncheon conn- 

aseembled at the Hub betel Saturday ter BOW In toll 8win*, 63 King 
night to give a send off to W. G. l*TCCt

Murdoch on the eve of hb departure for Manager Sheppard’s BeneSI.
Chicago, of whioh city he b about to The popular and energetic Manager 
become a citizen. In the company were Sheppard might well be gratified at the

SEBxiBœ
R. A. Porteou», E. J. Reilly, P. MePhll- The Shaughraun was presented by the 
line Nicholas Murphy, C. W. C. Dedrick- McDowell company. The play was well 
eon J. S. Fullerton, M. MoConneU, M. J. laid on, and the characters admirably 
Meverfey, Wallace Neebitt, James Lane, taken. Mr. McDowell personated Conn te 
After the good things on Mr. Bingham’s admirable style. Hb song in the first act, 
bill of fare had been dbposed of, a couple The Dear Llttb Shamrock of Ireland was 
of hour» were spent in toasting and epeeoh- vociferously encored. At the oloee of the 
ifying. Needless to say that Mr. performance Mr. Sheppard made a few 
Murdoch’» health waa drank with happy remarks which were well received, 
three times three and a roupie He said that although the house was not »o 
of tigers. All the speakers—and every- large as It possibly might have been, still 
body present spoke — testified to Mr. he did not mi»» from the audience the faoe 
Murdoch’» worth, ability and genblity. of one of hb personal friends, end that he 
Deep and genuine regret was expressed at would rather see them all there than three 
hb departure and heartfelt wishes went times the number of stringers, 
out for hb euecees in hb new field. Mr,
Murdoch thenked hb friends for their 
kind wishes and paid a pleasing tribute to 
hb lata partner, Mr. Murphy. The 
j ;athering broke up with a hearty cheer 
or the guest of the evening.

body in Toronto 
I ho cannot visit

fid Gloves, Silk 
I Handkerchiefs. 
L. Dies Gouda, 
[tc. No trouble
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|Lg9 St. , V OTOE HUGO’S FUNERAL.

Freparatlens Ter Ike Ceremeny Te-âay—
>■ A Flower Famine In Farts.

Raws, May 30.—At a meeting of the 
cabinet to-day measures were concocted to 
maintain order on the occasion of Victor 
Hugo’s funeral. The carrying ef flags and 
emblems in the procession commemorative 
of the commune hoi been prohibited.

So immense ha* been the demand for 
fl iwete by admirers of the' dead peek, for 
tributes at hb funeral / that there b a 
flower famine in Perb. Tennyson has 
sent a diadem composed of Irish lilies. 
Politicians of all shades of opinion in 
England are sending floral tributes to the 
dead poet.

THE ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Canal Telle Mn«t be abolished or Trade 
be Lest

Montreal, May 30.— A special meeting 
of the board of trade was held to day to 
secure a suspension of canal tolls and . 
reduction of harbor charges. The speakers 
showed that the St. Lawrence route was in 
a much worse position than last year, 
because by the New York canals the rate 
was from 1} to If against it. A committee 
was appointed to memorialize the govern
ment to abolish oanal toll» and reduce 
wharfage due».

»,-
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■ere Carry slides»
Mr. Manning bas not slept easy since Prat- 

dent Austin put up the addition to the Do 
minion bank. The mayer's sore point was the 
figures of the two Carryatides supporting the

,.............. -....... 500fS
Liuable and useful 
L The prizes will 
fiber, we make no 
Lotfee, but likely 
larticulare. 
key. Send for our 
[pon or correspond
b and import-

V I

Yonge street door. But he intends to go Mr
Austin one better and hb arcade now building 
is to have two similar figures over the main 
entrance, the outline stones for whioh ere 
Blready in position. Hb worship will lnetat 
that they be of perfect form and handsome 
mien, and he will bring <* the best Italian 
.kill to do the cutting.

Tv i fA Decisive Blew Expected» | this movomentwe belong to no pOttawa, May 30,-It b known that to. | SS^SneXSoSlS^

which is billowed by time _
British nation of securing that object.

BLACK ROD IN TROUBLE.

enil custom in thegovernment to-night received important 
despatches from Gen. Middleton. The 
water on the Seskatchewan b high and toe 
general b by thb time at Fort Pitt with a 
picked force from the troops at Battleford. 
Thus reinforced Gen. Strange, It b 
expected, will be able to strike a deobive 
blow at Big Bear at onoe.

my have opened at 
Imsumers with tine
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tfee. but every pur- 
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A Cfcaaee Se Crawl Oat.
Charley : I say, Chris, what’s thb you snd 

Sheppard have been getting me into!
Chris: Do you menu the News and the 

French regiment
Cha-ley : Yes. Don’t you think the paper 

mill’s got enough to carry in the M-til end 
News without making a further call on the 
estate to prove that the Frenchmen are beasts!

Chris : There’s a kind of a way out of it.
Charley : What’s that ?
Chris : Now that the 65th have shown that 

they can fight let’s turn round and smothw 
them with praise of their bravery in both 
News and Mail.

Charley : Well, patch it up some way. Get 
Ferrer to write an article for both papers. 
The estate can’t carry everything.

An Official ef the tonale Tneeremenleus. 
ly Ushered of the Cricket Field. 

Ottawa, May 30.—During a crioke 
matoh here to-day a little fracas occurred 
on the grounds in which î member o- 

The Feeling Against Biel* I parliament and a functionary of the upper
. Montreal, May SO.-The chaplain of oh>mber wer, the participants.

toe Montreal garrison artillery now at lemsn of the bUok rod fa all to,
Regina, returned here dly- roneeqnentialgrandeurberomingthedlguity
that the feeling in Manitoba and Ontario i 1 of bj, up a commanding position
Intensely bitter against Riel, end that i* on tbe geid. He wee in the line of fire 
will be a bad thing U he b not hanged. A* end had t*ioe stopped the ball In it* 
first, he say», the Winnipeg people blamed TO0„e aoroee the field when he was 
the government, but that after bloodshed I requelted to “m0ve on” by Mr. Jenkins, 
tony put that feeling aside and looked only M p for Charlottetown, the custodian of 
6 the suppression of the rebellion. Winni I tblt -art of the grounds need as a cricket 
peg people suffered greatly through the field- jjot finding bis eummene heeded 
rebellion, the 90th regiment of Winnipeg Mr7 jenkins, who b quite an athlete, 
having more killed than any other bat- „r(K)eeded to push the ostentatious obstruo- 
tallon in the field. The government has | ,j0D{,t 0ff the ground. “Do you know 
appointed prosecuting lawyers In Riel s I wh0 I am ?” pompou-ly enquired he of the 
case, both being of Ontario where toe feel- blaok rod, drawing himself up to hb full 
lug b strongly in favor of hanging the heighto{ flTe feet nothing. “No, and oare a 
rebel. The deebionof Secretary Whitney dlr”ed eight ie»e,” retorted the now irate 
ordering the release of Dumont b not | member (rom Charlottetown, “but if you 
unfavorably received here, much sympathy 
being felt for the escaped rebel.

A Desperate Murderer.
Woodlawn, Md., May 80.—Thb morn

ing Chas. P. Barnes shot ank killed hb 
brother-in-law, Thoe. E. Barnes, and hb 
12 year old son, Arthur Barnes. Another 
son b reported seriously wounded. The 
moriferer b entrenched to hb house and 
defying the authorities frith a breech 

ader and plenty of ammunition. The

The Hew Arehblshep ot Dublin.
London, May 30.—The Dublin Free

man’s Journal publishes to-day a telegram 
from Rome credited to “an authoritative 
source," whioh states positively that Dr. 
Welsh of Maynooth college, and a naion- 
albt, will be appointed by the Vatican to 
euoroed the late Cardinal Cullen as arch- 
bbhep of Dublin. The telegram says that 
the appointment will not be announced 
immediately, and adds:/‘The pope re
ceived the Irish bishops with marked cor
diality.” Catholic ohuroh circles in Dublin 
are confident Dr. Wabh will be appointed.

1

j
i In Defence ef Tbeir Centrer»».

The Toronto press club held a meeting on 
Saturday night and unanimously passed the 
following resolution respecting the chargee 
made against W. W. Fox ana W. Bailey, 
the correspondents respectively of the Mail 
and Globe now with Col. Otter’s division 
at Battleford:

That whereas the attention of the Toronto 
press dub has been drawn to the publication 
of an extrac . from a letter said to have been 
written by a member of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
in which a most unwarranted attack is made 
on the reputation of two members ot thb club, 
the club takes thb opportunity of expressing 
Its sense of the unfairness of the criticism con
tained in said letter, and wishes to assure 
Messrs. Fox and Bailey that imputations 
against their personal courage will find no 
credence amongst those who know them; and 
the club can only attribute the attack to 
malice or to ignorance on the part of the writer 
of the duties of a newspaper correspondent 
and hb responsibility to the paper he repre
sents. —

The

lo
sheriff is preparing to secure him.

FrensUeuous Firing.
Binghahpton, N.Y., May 31.—At De

posit to-day Geo. Axtell, a young man, 
white in Conrow’s saloon became angry at 
a negro waiter and pulling a revolver began 
firing about the saloon which waa crowded. 
He fired five shots, killing two men and 
wounding a third fatally and two more 
quite seriously. The murderer was arrested 
and refused to make a statement.

Close ef Montrera'» Museum.
H. L. Montford closed hb place of enter

tainment for the season Saturday with two 
of the Streets of London*

I
That’s So.

From the Lindtoy Pott.
The Toronto World, which has a high repu

tation for fairness and accuracy in its reports-

For These Hilled In the Nor* west.
Lord, all-pitying. leva blest, >. 
Grant them Thine eternal rwt^ ^

V
performances 
Mr. Montford has conducted hb theatre 
with credit to himself and satisfaction to 
toe community. Hb inauguration of 
“cheap prices” was a bold and auqoeasful 
stroke and one that the public heartily 
appreciated. He gave good shows at 
reasonable rates and in return waa largely 
patronized. Mr. Montford has found an 
able lieutenant in the person of J. C. 
Conner, an old favorite with Toronto 
ttoktre goers. It b to be hoped that these 
gentlemen will be heard from again 
jefore long. Something in the way of a 

pavilion ought to prove a profit-

Bern! In a Church.
Montreal, May 30.—Marie Fillatrault, 

while making her fini communion in the 
0huroh of Ste. Cunegonde, near here, 
yesterday, had her light olethee set on fire 
by some one dropping a candle. Her 
whole person was at onoe in a blaze, and 
before assistance oould be rendered she 
was badly burned about the face and body. 
A panic occurred in the church, both men 
and women running out shrieking. The 
girl b expected to die.

Beleaitd by Death,
Chatham, May 30.—Franefa Baum, who 

has been in jail here awaiting extradition 
to Texas, died at 1 o'clock to-day of heart 
disease. He had been ailing for some time 
but was thought te be recovering.

A ♦

«June.
Again sweet 'leafy June" b here.
The month to all Canadian» dear.
In which the earth “with verdure tied" 
Rejoices and b very glad.
Again appears this flow'r decked tide 
In which dull care should surely hide.
And people all with one consent 
In sunshine bask and be content.

Ah! “leafy,loafy, lovely June"
That treadeth thy way with shining shoon- 
May Joy attend thy footsteps fleet 
And Peace be found where paw toy feet !

-W. Bee Bidye.

PERSONAL.

Mr, Gladstone b suffe,’ng from neuralgia.
Sir Peter Lumsden has arrived at Corutan 

tinople en rout# for London.
Sir Stafford Northcote b 111 and is about to 

.tart on a sea voyage for his health.
Prince Robert Francois Louis Philllppe, 

eldest son of the Duc De Chartres is dead, 
aged 19.

Robt L. Gay, the Globe’s old foreman, will 
be In Toronto from Chicago sometime this 
month. Bob will open his eyes at the changea.

Preside!* Cleveland made his first visit to 
New York since his inaugurattoaon 8a turd «y 
and was tendered a grand ovation by 200,000 
people.

Gen. Grant was much depressed after re
viewing hb old comnaniont on Saturday, but 
brightened up towards evening. He continues 
very weak.

Châties T. Howard, the. Louisiana lottery 
king, was thrown from his horse at Dobb's 
ferry, La., on Saturday, and died from hie in
juries yesterday.

A complimentary banquet was tendere™
Edmund Yates, edito- of the London World, 
at the Criterion Satuiday night. Lord Brab- 
ourne presided. There were 200 guests, in
cluding Henry M. Stanley, Henry Irving, J.
L. Toole.

The extraordinary attendance at the queen’s 
drawing room on the 18th gives point to the 
comptants of London tradesmen that her 
absenting herself is ruinous to trade. The 
crowd at the drawing room was due to her 
personal presence. The opera has suffered 
very severely in consequence of her retire
ment,

Paul, Duc de Noallee, died at Parte on Sat
urday. aged 83, He waa a French academician 
and author of Histoire de Madame de Main- 
tenon. He will be succeeded by hb son 
Emmanvel Victumian Henri, who b 65 years 
of age, b the author of several works and 
French minbter at Washington July,
February, 1884, when he waa transferred to 
Rome.

The election of Mr. Sinclair, a Presbyterian 
liberal, for Antrim county; Ireland, has ex
cited universal surprise. The Idea of hb be
ing elected was specially scouted by the Par- 
nelitie party. He Is the first liberal returned 
for that county for a number of years, and de
feated the eldest son of Lord O’Neil, a great 
tory magnate Of the north.

A Bordeaux newspaper published 
count of the recent wedding of Lord de Grey 
and the Countess of Lonsdale: “Yesterday, at
£S5hoSroïoo°k |lJ!“^mnart^nMn0.i Who .hail interpret» Who shall say toou’rt

aCftWÆÆÆ; ^Æ.tawhitt,toThro."
of Pembroke-Wilton. , The bridegroom, on truth a crime lies at thy door,

M A heinous crime of darkness and of dew;
iiia thst thy cry, re-echoed o er and o er—

• To-whitt, to-whitt, to-whoo."

Asks but to what, to who shall yet the power 
Of piercing this thick veil of mystery 

through
Be given » Thy voice e'er sake from ivy

“To whit! To what? To who!"

When shall the answer come, thou strange 
voiced bird.

And thy wild monotone no more undo 
The timid heart who tremblingl y has heard 

“To-whitt. to-whitt. to-whoo. —W.T.

just about twice as big as you are I’d 
teach you a lesson you would not forget in 
a hurry.” So saying he grabbed the

Biel’s Pro seca ter. I diminutive official of the senate by
Ottawa, May 30.—Christopher Robin_ I tbe cou.r »nd amid the ill-repressed 

eon, Q.C., has undertaken to act aa crown laughter of the onlookers he unoeremoni- 
trials of Riel and hir ou.ly ushered his uihershjp off the field.

Dire were the threats the little gent hurled 
at hb opponent as he brbkly trotted off to 
the police station to have a warrant taken 
out for the legislator’s arrest. Whether 
the G. U. of the B. R. will make one of 

. , y • . r. , ..... . , hb immaculate bows before the police
yesterday from Liant. Col. Miller, of the m.gietrate to-morrow morning as plgintiff 
Queen’s Own Rifles ; | in an action for assault, or will content

himself with having threatened to do so, 
remains to be seen.

■were
I

Tribale te n Pester.
At the last meeting of the quarterly 

board ot Wesley church, Dundee street, 
the following resolution was passed: “That 
we take thb opportunity to express the 
high esteem in whioh the board holds the 
Rev. C. B. McIntyre, at the expiration of 
hb three years’ pastorate. Both pulpit 
labors and pastoral duties have been faith
fully and efficiently rendered, and the 
spiritual, numerical and financial growth 
of the congregation fa in no small degree 
due to hb earnest efforts to further the 
Master's cense in opr midst. Daring Mr. 
McIntyre’s pastorate the membership of 
Wesley ohuroh bee increased from 163 to 
gl2, and the Income has been doubled.

Venag Welsh’s Bemalaa Recovered.
Esplanade Constable Williams and Chaa. 

Welch yesterday went out In search of the 
body of James Webh, one of the victims 
of last Monday’» drowning accident*. 
Near noon they saw a body floating on the 
water between Hanlan’s wharf and the red 
buoy.: It proved to bo the body of Webh, 
and the remain» were taken to the house 
of deceased’s mother et 23 Scott street. 
The funeral will take place thb afternoon 
at 3.30 to St. Mlohati’e eemetery.

Betts’ Big Bestanramt
Betts, the well-known man who feed» 

the hungry, has get the biggest reetauran, 
in Toronto at 51 King street east. It le 
not only capacious, but it b handeemely 
fitted up and furnished, and meet eon- 
venieotly situated. • And better still toe 
bill of fare cannot be beaten fqg the money 
in thb city. The proof of tip pudding!» 
in the eating. Go and try some of Bette 
pudding and you’ll realize the force of 
these few words,_______________

street east. /

LOOK! summer 
able investment. !

ITION SA B
XDS OF

its’ Furnish ngs
- prosecutor in the

associates, which will probably take place 
at Regina in July.

IThe aille Family Again Heard From.
A gang of five or six roughs were acting 

in a very obstreperous manner at Sprue* 
and Saokville streets about 1.30 yesterday 
morning. Policeman Wallace ordered the 
gang to disperse, when one of them 
assaulted him. He whbttod and Inspector 
Archibald and a posse of police from No. 4 
station went to hb assistance and succeeded 
in arresting' George Mills, William Milb 
and Robert Allbter. The other» made 
their eeoape. The Milb’ father, mother 
and sister attacked the police, and threw 
bottles, brick» and stones at them. Police
man Wallace was generally bruised, and 
Policeman Whitesides received several cute 
on the head.

Arrest ot little, the Horse Thief. 
Thome* Little, the horse thief who shot 

Policeman Armstrong last November, was 
arrested by government detective* Young 
and MoMicken near Niagara Fall» Friday 
night. He will be brought here for trial.

Blacking Beets en Sen#ey.
A bootblack was run in by the police 

resterdhy for following hb avocation on 
lunday In the streets.

School teachers all over Ontario read The 
World._________________________

Looking Towards Home.
Mayor Manning reoeived the followingargain House Plymouth’s Plagne.

Plymouth, P»., May 31.—One death 
einoe last night. Many patients danger, 
onely ill and beyond recovery. The doctors 
believe the danger ot a secondary infection 
is becoming greater every day by contami
nation of well*.

Sleep Well, Ye Brave !
brave, sleep well, your dntjr’e

?■
Sleep well, ye
In undisturbed repose, sleep, honored dead.
A hero’s fame ye each have nobly won.
On through tbe ages glorious it shall spread ; 
The cannon's loud and awful roar 
May cause the dust wherein ye i t to shake 
But at the sound those hearts ? 1 thrill nr

No moreto arma shall thoee forms awake.

Saturday, 30th Moy, 
gh tbe whole month

i to measure from 98 
le&sure from 82.25 up. 
i 60c. up. and evvry-

Battleford, N.W.T., May 30. 
Hi* Worship the Mayor of 

Please tell our kind friends not to send any 
'more stores ; expect to be home soon. Lieut. 
Hume Blake will be here on Monday. 
8#rgeant Gundy at Touchwood. Wounded 
all able to be out of be i. M»tl received to
day. first for three weeks. A. A, Miller,

Lieut. Col. Q. O. R.

Toronto :

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED,
\A

D. Teee & Co., wholesale tea dealers, 
have failed for $30,000.

Vital statistics last week: Births 64» 
marriages .16, deaths 33.

The meanest man in Canada stole $16 
from Police Court Clerk Meyerfey’e table 
Saturday. Where were the police?

Total amount of duty collected at thie 
rt for May. 1865, $187,138 ; ditto for 

1884, $212,809. Decrease, $25,670. 
A building permit has been ieeued to J* 

Wright for a two-story brick store and 
dwelling on the corner of Spadifia avenue 
and Harbord street, to coat $4000.

The tickets for the choral society concert 
on Thursday evening have been distributed. 
Thoee members who have not yet received 
them ought to make application at onoe.

James Murphy was arrested on Queen 
street last night on a warrant charging 

On w,-du- «day all the troops had a fle d day ! him with steeling » cost from William 
end Bham light. lit 12th with one t-oop of Finn. He is also 0< arged with assaulting 
the Governor General's Body Guard, under Policeman Jarvis, who arrested him.

ÎST&C Saturday’, police court: Annie Walsh 
Windhrm. the l«tt- r force in ambush in the for smashing window glasses, was assessed
bluff-and thicket,. There ia great difficulty g2 and costs ; Nelli* Joq s, for selling£v.e'XrK Tiquer in violation of the law, .« fine! 
even the rt d coate not beinc easily discerned, $20 and costs or 30 days, and Annie 
N ‘withstanding that lie I a- -CO ta. Colonel Lincoln, for the same otfenoe, was taxed 
U ltrien waeie-uing or lcr o ns force. In o- e4n and cost» or 30 daverent that fifty of the uvpo tug for e were *40 ana coaw or ou uays.
within fifteen yard.-, hidden in the n-der 
br’ sh. Though th ‘ htu.h waa email one
coninanv took cover in it. a d behind a mall London, May 31.—Earl Spencer has.
totally coroe w f^heo''thauJal^acom;!any of failed to convince Sir Charles Dilke that »

. en-tn» tnmght tnl' ge in the aame bluff reDewa| Gf the orin.ee set in Ireland i* 
cT. d vd/cava'iry" charge lino horse biting necessary, and the probability is that the 
t«e c eat t rough stepping in a badger hole. government will be compelled to back

down, and will get out of its dilemma by 
the introduction of a harmless renewal 

V s rg ou Duuoan of Ot-awa, has ' hill to remain in force about a year, 
t the iront to look after the

S VolllTP 8f '. 'fl
After the Murderer.

St. Louis, Mo., May 31.—Detective 
Tracey, acting as a state agent, started 
last night for Auckland, New Zealand, to 
receive tbe murderer Maxwell who killed 
Preller at the Southern hotel.

fPRESS,
Portrait

Sleep, heroes ot a fearful conflict, steep. , 
Crowned with the laurel» victor* only claim,
To know ye fell a nation bows to weep ;
Ah, nobly she shall elevate toy fame.
Sleep, Canada's brave eons, ve,dauiitles»,aieep. 
Dead, but alive to her for whom ye died.
Ye shall exist In fond remembrance deep.
Till life shall oeaee.toelrnameeshall bea prUU.

—Alfred Davtdeon, Q.O.B.

tFrom Meet. Irvin*.
The following message announcing that 

he Royal Grenadiers had been ordered to 
Fort Pitt and that the Queen’s Own wouldIDDLlTOfl A" remain to garrison Battleford, received by 
A. S. Irving from his eon, Lieut. Irving of 
the Grenâ , was the first despatch giving 
that information to arrive over tbe wire
yesterday:

Battleford, May 31.—Ordered on to Fort 
Pitt. Leave immediately. Gc'«. Strange has 
had a fight with Big Bear. Three wounded, 
two mortally. The Queen’s Own remain here.

A. M. Ikvino.

UNITED STATES NEWS,
Mik ay. eter for Hay, IMS.

Extreme Temperature». — Night tempera. 
turee below 34’, Mcedar, llto. MM; Tuesday. 
12th, 30\8: Sunday, Sd, MU. Day temperature! 
above 71’: Saturday, 16th, and Monday, 26th, 
7TA; Friday. 16th, 7FA fSntUf, 17th. 74U. 
Warmest night temperature. Monday, 2»n, 

Coolest day temper Mura Tuesday, 6th, 
4ML Greatest decrease (continuai) In joint 
temperatures, from afternoon of Thursday, 
7th, to morning of Sunday. Iflth, IT.i. Great
est Increase (continual) In joint temperatures, 
from morning of Tuesday, ltte. to afternoon 
of Friday, 15to, 15.5. Mean temperature 6204. 
Difference from observatory average (warm-

TheMiss Canfield, the niece of Mrs. Lincoln, 
who shot herself at Mr». Dewitt’s semin
ary, Belleville, N.J., died on Saturday,

All the iron mille at Youngstown, O., 
and the Mahoning valley abut down on 
Saturday night on account of the refusal 
ef manufacturer» to sign the amalgamated 
scale. Ten thousand men are out of work. 
The strike promisee to be long.

Prof Youmena of New York, defends 
Herbert Spencer against the charge of 
piracy and says that he alone le responsible 
| r the American publication and that 
Frederic Harrison and Mr. Spanner will 
each share in the profits, If any,

A Lynchburg, Va„ despatch save the 
the tobaooo glut here ia unprecedented. 
Wagon» stand in the street all night, 
being unable to get to tbe warehouse to 
unload. The week closes with a million 
and a half of pound» on warehouse fleers, 
Prices, however, have been maintained.

102>leit,fUlau;n. 
on leueipt of 15c. Lib

-. ;fie.

HITH&C0. was
1872, to

b»KTTO. I 66\L
The Onnlrj** Facility for Anibaih. nA despatch from Humboldt, dated Mayl»IIM0X 1 i2®. '»y«: Te Whet? Te Who?

Strange bird, that nest* on yonder iminedF CLSAlïïG
erflano< of température.—Greatest mean for

da&fiert(OT^-<Conree at night and day tem
perature* compared).—Gfwtwt meae for -lx

ÆeTfm

EæEs&tM enduv

ithis ac-rn DECS
lin the city. AV.^grade» 
pleaned :md Relaia for 
L only 3c. pur yard.
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;& SMAY, ;the contrary, is the eldest son of that 

aueesde Pipoy who was the first of the Nababe 
to be ennobled by her Britannic majesty.”

*fr Charles and the Crimes Act.PL ST. «EST.
! The Htjee Drag Were. '

James D. Matheeon has the prettiest 
little drug store in the city at 122J King 
attest west. It ha. been weU ohrietened
the Bijou. Everything fa ^*.“*di^ 
tin» u to be had there, beside* toilet 
artddro, perfumery, eto. Mr. MWheroo 

» specialty of hair rertorativea. He 
oan make heir grow on a atone. If your 
lock* are getting thin, go and see him.

Hesters WIH he tot HeOer.

weather hat been fair 4a the lake region and

ssblsssagmsffas
^p^hahaaUt^ESca, moderate wind»; 
fine, warm weather.

Freer Positive,
“We have held a consultation,” said n 

doctor to hi* patient, “but we are unable 
to agree as to the exact nature of your die. 
ease. Three of the physicians are of one 
opinion, while I am of another.”

“But, doctor,” said the patient nnx- 
ionely, “how will the matter be settled?"

“Oh, toe eutopey will show who knows

,11. Telephone No. 4*8. Steamship Arrivals.
At New York ; Elbe from Bremen; Suevia 

from Hamburg; State of Alabama from Glas
gow; Hermann from Amsterdam; Celtic from 
Liverpool; Etruria from Liverpool,

At Amsterdam: Schiedam from New York- 
At Plymouth: H&mmonia from New York 
At Havre: St. Germain from New York.
At Liverpool ; Polynesian from Quebec; 

Adriatic from New York; City of Richmond 
from New York.

I Me s’011. VJbh; STREET,
|ro Firma-TB1 MUk.
I KhoiWe at Lowest 
let Bate».
Lk PaoniiKTOS. 848

Uni.» From the teriliwraL ! '

The workingmen who leave the Parkdale 
street car terminus at 6 in the morning all 

C, o vr and ; Private Lloyd, two have Worlds intheir hands. beet.”
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